SPECIFICATIONS:

- Three bean skid construction with a 94” outside dimension
- Sloped floor
- Top rail height 64”/60”
- Three compartments each has a 65BBL compartment and a 190BBL compartment in the middle
- Three removable manways are flush with grating and have internal ladder rungs
- Swing gate in handrail to allow placement of material to be loaded into the shredding hopper, which is mounted on the top deck

Mac 2000 - Model - M2A10-C
Electric Motor - 10 HP Baldor
Mixer Paddle - 4 Blade with 36” Dia.

Pump - 6 x 5 x 14RH
Impeller Diameter - 11
Electric Motor - 50 HP Baldor
Power - 230/460V-3Ph - 60Hz

ELECTRICAL CONTROL SPECIFICATION:
Centralized Power Disconnect and Control Panels
Remote Operation Motor Control near each component on top deck.

SHAKER SPECIFICATION:
Model - 2-PANEL-1560052147
Motor - (2) 1 1/2 HP
Power - 230/460V-3Ph-60Hz